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Public Service Innovation Conference 2022
Location: Cork City Hall

'Championing Innovation and Transformation in the Public Service'

Now in its fourth year, the conference comes to you from Cork City Hall. This is an
opportunity to celebrate and showcase innovation in the public service, share
learnings and best practice, and identify opportunities to collaborate and work
together to solve pressing public sector challenges and deliver world-class public
services. Hosted in partnership with Microsoft Ireland, the conference invites
public servants and those with responsibility for and interest in change,
transformation and innovation to gather, exchange thoughts and ideas, and learn
from one another.

See ops.gov.ie for the conference schedule. 

 National Programme 
of Events

10am-4pm | Online

Register

#NatInnovWeekIRL

https://www.ops.gov.ie/public-service-innovation-conference-2022/
https://ti.to/per/public-service-innovation-conference-online
https://ti.to/per/public-service-innovation-conference-online
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Monday, 24th October

Going Up - Strategic Thinking for Leaders

2pm-3pm |Online Cpl and the Future of Work Institute will host this interactive, engaging
and educational Masterclass designed to position leaders for success with a
strategic thinking mindset. Join thought leaders Cpl's Chief Strategy Officer
and Head of Future of Work Institute, Barry Winkless as he takes you through
the latest thinking and mindset tools to enhance your strategic thinking.

Strategic thinking focuses on finding and developing unique opportunities to
create value by enabling a provocative and creative dialogue among people
who can affect an organisation’s direction. Strategic thinking is going up,
joining the dots, and creating models, ideas and initiatives that enable
greater alignment, value and growth. These skills will enable you to use
critical thinking to solve complex problems and plan for the future. 

Register

This schedule is subject to change#NatInnovWeekIRL

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_eqUeSCUERiqu269ERHF_0Q
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_eqUeSCUERiqu269ERHF_0Q
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Tuesday, 25th October

The Creative Problem Solving Experience
Location: Tangent, 1st Floor, Trinity Business School, Trinity College

10am-4pm |In-person
Registration from 9:30am

Tangent, Trinity's Ideas Workspace will host a workshop on the Creative
Problem Solving (CPS) Experience, a proven method for approaching a
problem or a challenge in an imaginative and innovative way. Attendees will
learn how to apply the principles underlining CPS as a process for problem-
solving, and learn the tools and techniques for divergent and convergent
thinking. Join us to learn how you can integrate the CPS process within your
organisation.

This event is limited to 45 persons. Attendance is in-person only. 

Register

This schedule is subject to change

Innovation Strategy Workshop
Location: Ernst and Young, Harcourt Centre, Harcourt Street, Dublin 2

The Public Service Innovation Team & EY will host a workshop that will focus
on utilising the resources and toolkits available through the co-creation of
the Public Service Innovation Strategy ‘Making innovation Real’ to develop
your organisation's Innovation Strategy. This session is an opportunity to join
fellow innovation enthusiasts to share experiences, challenges, and key
insights into developing an innovation strategy.

This event is limited to 50 persons. Attendees must register using a valid public
service organisation email address. Email Jeff.Boyle@ie.ey.com to register interest
with 'Innovation Strategy Workshop' in the subject line.

2pm-5pm | In-person

Register

#NatInnovWeekIRL

NOAC Good Practice Event

10am-1pm | Online As part of Innovation Week 2022, the National Oversight and Audit
Commission (NOAC) are hosting their Annual Good Practice in Local
Government Seminar from Kilkenny Castle. The seminar will be streamed live
from the venue and, in line with NOACs statutory functions, will showcase
exemplars of good practice across diverse areas such as climate action,
digital transformation and citizen engagement within Irish local authorities.
The event will be held in association with the County and City Management
Association (CCMA) and supported by LGMA.

Register

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=jb6V1Qaz9EWAZJ5bgvvlK_PKKJNsb21BjibZvTSxD5pURE4xS0UzNVJJQ1FSQjdVRzU1VFNWQTlMTy4u
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=jb6V1Qaz9EWAZJ5bgvvlK_PKKJNsb21BjibZvTSxD5pURE4xS0UzNVJJQ1FSQjdVRzU1VFNWQTlMTy4u
https://www.ops.gov.ie/app/uploads/2020/10/Making-Innovation-Real-PS-Innovation-Strategy.pdf
mailto:Jeff.Boyle@ie.ey.com
mailto:Jeff.Boyle@ie.ey.com
mailto:Jeff.Boyle@ie.ey.com
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/noac-good-practice-event-tickets-427815596967
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/noac-good-practice-event-tickets-427815596967
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Tuesday, 25th October

Growing Up in Ireland

11am-12pm |Online The Department of Children, Equality Disability, Integration and
Youth will host an event centred on the 'Growing Up in Ireland' study. Since
2006, Growing Up in Ireland, the national longitudinal study, has been
following the lives of two large cohorts of children born in 1998 and 2008.
The study has provided a multitude of policy relevant findings across key
areas of participants lives – findings that have been used extensively across
Government Departments and the wider public sector, to inform policy
development and the provision of services. 

The panel will tell discuss this innovative study, how it works, what it has
achieved, how it might be of interest to your work and plans for the future. 

Register

This schedule is subject to change#NatInnovWeekIRL

https://ti.to/research-and-evaluation-dcediy/growing-up-in-ireland-public-service-innovation-week
https://ti.to/research-and-evaluation-dcediy/growing-up-in-ireland-public-service-innovation-week
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Wednesday, 26th October

9th Annual Lean Healthcare Symposium - Systems Sight:
Supporting Health Systems Transformation with Lean 
Location: The Pillar Centre for Transformative Healthcare - Mater Misericordiae 
University Hospital, Eccles Street, Dublin 7

The Mater Hospital Lean Academy and University College Dublin
(UCD) School of Nursing, Midwifery and Health Systems, will host the
9th Annual National Lean Healthcare Symposium. This year’s theme is
'Systems Sight: Supporting Health Systems Transformation with Lean', and
will focus on sharing speakers' knowledge and experiences of navigating the
complexities of process and quality improvement, change management and
service design in healthcare.

9am-3:30pm | In-person

Register

This schedule is subject to change#NatInnovWeekIRL

The call for applications to the Public Service Innovation Fund 2023 will be
formally launched by Minister of State Ossian Smyth TD, Department of
Public Expenditure and Reform. This session will provide information on the
criteria and timelines for the 2023 fund as well as insights on the impacts
on how the Public Service Innovation Fund has acted as a key enabler for
promoting innovation and implementing positive change across the Irish
Public Service.

Attendance is both in-person and online.

Public Service Innovation Fund 2023 Launch
Location: Tangent, 1st Floor, Trinity  Business School, Trinity College Dublin, Dublin 2

10am-11:30am |
In-person and online
Registration from 9:15am

Online 
Register

In-person 
Register

https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/9th-annual-national-lean-healthcare-symposium-tickets-395172600887?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/9th-annual-national-lean-healthcare-symposium-tickets-395172600887?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://ti.to/per/public-service-innovation-fund-2023-launch-online
https://ti.to/per/public-service-innovation-fund-2023-launch-online
https://ti.to/per/public-service-innovation-fund-2023-launch-online
https://ti.to/per/public-service-innovation-fund-2023-launch-online
https://ti.to/per/public-service-innovation-fund-2023-launch
https://ti.to/per/public-service-innovation-fund-2023-launch
https://ti.to/per/public-service-innovation-fund-2023-launch
https://ti.to/per/public-service-innovation-fund-2023-launch


Deloitte Ireland and Dublin City University are hosting this workshop to
challenge attendees' thinking on climate action and sustainability. The
objective of this event is for participants to get creative in their thinking on
climate action and sustainability, build a network of public service colleagues
in the sustainability space, and build engagement and buy-in on the culture
of innovation to solve climate related challenges. 
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Wednesday, 26th October

Innovation as a Driver for Sustainability 
In-person location: EPIC, The CHQ Building, Custom House Quay, North Dock, Dublin 1

9:30am-12:30pm | 
Online and in-person

In-person 
Register

This schedule is subject to change

Online
Register

#NatInnovWeekIRL

https://mkto.deloitte.com/IE---GPS---DCU-Sustainability-innovation-event_LP-Landing-page---zoom.html
https://mkto.deloitte.com/IE---GPS---DCU-Sustainability-innovation-event_LP-Landing-page.html
https://mkto.deloitte.com/IE---GPS---DCU-Sustainability-innovation-event_LP-Landing-page.html
https://mkto.deloitte.com/IE---GPS---DCU-Sustainability-innovation-event_LP-Landing-page.html
https://mkto.deloitte.com/IE---GPS---DCU-Sustainability-innovation-event_LP-Landing-page.html
https://mkto.deloitte.com/IE---GPS---DCU-Sustainability-innovation-event_LP-Landing-page---zoom.html
https://mkto.deloitte.com/IE---GPS---DCU-Sustainability-innovation-event_LP-Landing-page---zoom.html
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This schedule is subject to change

Language Technology Innovation in Public Service

2pm-3pm | Online

Register

TRANSLIT will host two events which will focus on the use of innovation
when providing public services to non-native English speakers:

Language Technology Innovation in Public Service will demonstrate how
language technology can improve communication between Government
bodies and non-native English speakers using the latest advancements in
language technology.

Innovation in effective communication with non-native English
speakers through an Interpreter will demonstrate how to maximise the
use of an interpreter, ensuring that all parties feel that they have
communicated effectively and successfully.

3:30pm-4:30pm | Online

Register

#NatInnovWeekIRL

Wednesday, 26th October

https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/language-technology-innovation-in-public-service-tickets-414496629577?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/innovation-in-effective-communication-with-non-native-english-speakers-tickets-414507692667?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/language-technology-innovation-in-public-service-tickets-414496629577?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/innovation-in-effective-communication-with-non-native-english-speakers-tickets-414507692667?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
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This schedule is subject to change

Using diversity to drive innovation in the public service
Location: Platform X, KPMG, IFSC, Dublin 1

10am-3:30pm | In-person KPMG will host the Public Sector Chapter of the 30% Club, a global
campaign supported by Board Chairs and CEOs committed to achieving
better gender balance at leadership levels and throughout organisations. 

This in-person event will explore important topics related to innovation in
the public service including diversity, the future of work, designing future
public services, high-performing teams and innovation management. 

#NatInnovWeekIRL

Thursday, 27th October

OPSI Innovation Playbook: Jam Session

The OECD Declaration on Public Sector Innovation offers principles to
inform and enhance the systemic use of innovation in the public sector to
achieve policy goals. To further support countries in implementing the
Declaration, OPSI co-created the Innovation Playbook. This instrument
provides a roadmap with practical step-by-step guidance on how to
concretely apply the its principles to solve local, national and global
challenges.

This collaborative session will present and apply the Innovation Playbook to
explore key innovation challenges you face. Participants can identify their
innovation challenges, assess their capacities to deal with them, and define
actions to improve their situation. 

2pm-4pm | Online

This event is for Innovation
Reps only. Registration
details will be forwarded
on shortly. 

Register

https://legalinstruments.oecd.org/en/instruments/OECD-LEGAL-0450
https://oecd-opsi.org/work-areas/declaration/
https://kpmglink.kpmg.ie/24/906/landing-pages/30--club-psiw--oct-22-(rsvp-blank-form).asp
https://kpmglink.kpmg.ie/24/906/landing-pages/30--club-psiw--oct-22-(rsvp-blank-form).asp


Creative Ireland, in collaboration with the Department of Public Expenditure
and Reform, will host Ireland's first ‘Design in Government’ conference for
senior leaders from across the civil and public service. This conference will
showcase the benefits of building design capabilities within the public
sector, featuring best-in-class contributors from Ireland and overseas.  

The event will also feature the launch of the ‘Design in Government’
initiative and associated set of ‘Design Principles’ to embed design
techniques in policy and services provided by Government.
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Friday, 28th October

Design in Government - Impact for all
Location: Lighthouse Cinema, Smithfield, Dublin 7

8:45am-3:00pm | In-person

Attendance for this event is 
by invitation only. 

Inno

vation

This schedule is subject to change#NatInnovWeekIRL

Everything you (always) wanted to know about innovation but were afraid to ask 

Join Innovate Island as they facilitate an informal and high-energy reflection
on National Public Service Innovation Week 2022's events and topics. The
lunchtime event will ask: what were the key learnings from the week? Where
is the confusion or excitement about innovation in the public service? How
can public servants make innovation happen?

Attendees will head back to their organisations with fresh perspectives and
more confident to become innovative and solve pressing problems. 

Grab a coffee and join in on the conversation. 

1:00pm-2:00pm | Online

Register

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/439924013567
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/439924013567
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24th-28th October

Never too late to innovate....

Making Innovation Real: UCC Supporting Healthcare Innovation
Location: Cork University Hospital

11am-12:30pm | In-person

Inno

vation

This schedule is subject to change#NatInnovWeekIRL

Thursday, 3rd November

Register

Join University College Cork to hear first-hand from researchers and
clinicians about their experiences collaborating with University College Cork
to support healthcare innovation, through the development of platforms,
protocols, devices and therapeutics. There will be opportunities to meet
with UCC Research & Innovation support teams, along with a dedicated
Q&A session for audience engagement. 

Public goes AI - Creative uses of AI for public services

Thursday, 17th November

3pm | Online

Register

In the digital world we live in AI is a disruptive potential for the society,
shedding light on the power of data. At the crossroads between citizenship,
political action, and technology, artificial intelligence (AI) offers great
potential for the public sector. Embracing data-driven technology powered
with AI is essential for governments and public sector organisations
tomorrow.

This session promises to provide interesting insights into use cases of
innovation with AI which disrupted the ways of public services across
Europe.

https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/making-innovation-real-ucc-supporting-healthcare-innovation-tickets-425723690017
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/making-innovation-real-ucc-supporting-healthcare-innovation-tickets-425723690017
https://www.sogeti.ie/explore/events-webinars/public-goes-ai-creative-uses-of-ai-for-public-services/
https://www.sogeti.ie/explore/events-webinars/public-goes-ai-creative-uses-of-ai-for-public-services/
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Never too late to innovate....

Design Bootcamp: Innovating in Healthcare for Successful Ageing – ‘Positive Ageing’
Location: Mercer’s Institute for Successful Ageing (MISA), St. James's Hospital, Dublin

9:30am-4:30pm | In-person

Inno

vation

This schedule is subject to change#NatInnovWeekIRL

Friday, 2nd and 9th December

Are you a doctor, nurse, physio, OT, SLT or other healthcare worker, with a
real passion for improving care in ageing? Maybe you have an idea for
service provision, for a product, or for a technology that could transform
the experience of care for older people, save costs or increase efficiency. Or
maybe you just have a creative spark that’s waiting to be unleashed on
innovating care. If so, HSE Spark wants to help you get your ideas and
creativity into action. In collaboration with Mercer’s Institute for Successful
Ageing, the European Institute of Innovation and & Technology (EIT Health),
the Design Innovation Lab at St. James’s Hospital, and the National College
of Art and Design (NCAD) HSE Spark are offering a 2-day design bootcamp
on:
-Applying design thinking to clinical problems 
-Understanding age specific issues in designing for older people
-Undertaking contextual research in a user-centred design approach
-Using rapid prototyping techniques
-Tools & techniques of a design thinker

Registration details to be
released shortly by
HSE Spark


